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Average (Past 3 years) June July August

temperature　 （℃） 21.4 25.3 27.3

humidity　　　　（％） 83.7 83 80

precipitation　（mm） 230 69 32.8

The area plays host to many cyclists, including the
Japanese Cyclist Team who have consecutively used
the area as a training ground since the Los Angeles
Olympics and who still take advantage of the location
as they aim for the Olympic Gold Medal.

The Awa Region is an area full of beauty and
relaxation, with coastlines extending from the
calm waters of Tokyo Bay to the vast expanse
of the Pacific Ocean, rolling hillsides covered
in striking shades of green, and a variety of
hot-spring hotels mixed together with local
history.

With access to leading medical institutions and
excellent sports medicine facilities, rehabilitation 
and treatment for any injury is quick and easy.

Blessed with an abundance of natural scenery,
extraordinary views, and far-stretching roadways,
the Awa Region, located only an hour outside of
downtown Tokyo and the Olympic Village, is an
unmatched training ground for cyclists.

Thanks to the oceanic climate
of the area, temperatures are
mild year-round.





Nonstop Course （Length: 42km）

Free of traffic signals, thi
s non-stop loop offers a s
mooth hill workout.

Supervisor：Takahashi Matsuyoshi 
（Los Angeles Olympian　&　ｆormer coach of
  the Japan's national team） 
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Seashore Course
（Length：120km (Out and Back)）

Time Trial 
Section

              Relatively free of
           traffic stops; enjoy

      traveling along the Awa
    Region’s scenic Pacific
Coast. There are many road

 side stations along the way
as well as a 6km stretch for 
time trials.
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Mountain Path Course （Length: 43km）

Running along rivers and 
through picturesque
scenery, this course has

moderate inclines and
declines.
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Scenery Course （Length: 28.7km）

Used for the 2010 National
Athletic Meet, this course

travels through charming
farmland.
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With an ocean view in each room you can 
relax while viewing Mt. Fuji from across th
e bay, or unwind in one of the hotels natu
ral hot springs.

Found within the Minami Boso region’s ab
undant countryside, this hotel focuses on 
sports and activities.



Indulge in food culture or stroll through the
four-season gardens of this seaside resort.
In the morning admire the sunrise ocean view
from your room, then in the evening wind

down in the baths as the sun sets behind the
Nojimasaki Light House.
Equipped with wireless internet in lobby and
rooms, English speaking staff, and coin laundry
(5 machines, 1min. walk)）

Located on Cape Taibusa, this resort hotel offer

patrons a chance to relax as they take in the
beauty of the seasonal flowers that can be found
throughout the blue coastlines and green
mountain sides of the Minamiboso Region.
Equipped with wireless (public space) and wired (ro
om) internet connections, English speaking
staff, and coin laundry (5 machines) 

Within Kamogawa City, you can find over a hundred lodging facilities including
Hotels, Ryokan, Boarding Homes, and B&B’s. With many locations in the mountains
and right off of the Pacific coast, it is easy to take in the extraordinary scenery and
have a refreshing stay.
Kamogawa is also home to many hot spring resorts. Great for healing, the many diff
erent sources of spring water create multicolored baths good for curing any ailment. 
Almost all the resorts are within thirty minutes of top quality medical and sports me
dicine facilities.



Tateyama Flower Park

Nihonji Temple 

Nihonji TempleHome to Japan's 
　　　　　　　　　　　　Largest Buddah

Kamogawa Sea World

Twelve Road Side Stations

Nami no Ihachi Wood Carving

Nojimazaki Lighthouse

Aloha Garden, Tateyama

Takabe Shrine to Culinary 
Creation



Tateyama Castle

Firework Displays
Festivals

Learn to make local cuisine：F
utomaki-Sushi

Experience Fan Design

Memorial Museum of Ukiyoe
 by Hishikawa Moronobu Ukiyoe Historic Arts



Hot Springs

Shopping
Cafe'

KCC Sports Club

Kamogawa City General Sports Facility


